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GRAND   
BALLROOM

Grand�ballroom�

Grand�ballroom�

Grand�ballroom�foyer

Luxury feast
personalized service
launch a wonderful banquet trip here

We have a grand ballroom and eight meeting rooms

with a total a rea of 2400 square meters

The pillarless grand ballroom covers an area of 720 square meters

is seven meters tall, and can accommodate up to 800 attendees

It can be devided into two separate meeting rooms

each of which cover 360 square meters

The ballroom's primary color is daylight yellow

which evokes the beautiful Yuelu Mountain 

and the magnificent Xiang River

which is also represented by blue and yellow carpeting

The top of the ballroom features solid wood edges

as well as a grand crystal chandelier shaped like cloud petals

providing a feeling of relaxation and pleasure

The ballroom is equipped with an adjustable projector 

and professional sound system to meet your needs

The spacious, multifunctional foyer

replete with natural lighting, makes events more colorful

The grand ballroom's foyer is connected to our 400㎡ roof garden

located on the same floor 

as our hotel's restaurants for your convenience

Eight meeting rooms are also available 

to satisfy your event's requirements
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FUNCTION
ROOMS
Luxury feast
personalized service
launch a wonderful banquet trip here

A total of eight function rooms are available in 
different sizes
Their style matches the grand ballroom
 using burlywood to create a simple
classic atmosphere
The conference room is equipped 
with wireless high-speed internet access 
and first class equipment and facilities

Function rooms 2 and 3 can be used flexibly
covering a total of 180 square meters
They can not only be used as one spacious meeting 
room for up to 80 people
but also as two separate meeting rooms 
The foyer of the function rooms covers over 100 
square meters
offering you plenty of space for event receptions
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